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Review of previous meetings minutes: Motion by MG to approve. Seconded by LB. Motion passes 9-3. 
 
Public Comment: Public commented on deposits given for Midgets. Refund policy at issue. 
 
Motion by JD to refund $350 (credit or return of funds) for Quincy Midgets since no team 
participating. Seconded by CB. All in favor. 
 
Motion by MO to refund $100 (return of funds) for half-season Midgets given refund policy stated 
during those registrations. Seconded by BC. Motion fails 8-6. 
 
Motion by MG to allow for use of $100 from half-season Midget registrations for sibling tuitions or 
future registrations. Seconded by CB. Motion passes 9-4. 
 
Treasurer's Report:  
 
Recent invoice from Play It Again (PIA) Sports for $918 covering goalie equipment and pucks. Motion 
by MO to approve this transaction. Seconded by LB. Motion passes 9-3. 
 
Balances still outstanding - need to explore other ways to get tuitions paid. Amounts creeping up 
because more people registering without paying. BC investigating new billing systems used by other 
programs. NF to explore if website can require payment with registration always. 
 
Tuition discussion on what we can afford and if Covid will lead to unexpected liabilities. As long as ice 
situation can remain fluid if a shutdown and as long as skills vendor agrees to shorter-term 
commitments (month-to-month), exposure is relatively limited. Motion by BC to tentatively keep all 
tuitions the same as the 2019-2020 season. Seconded by MG. Motion passes 11-2. 
 
Treasurer’s Report motion by LB to accept. Seconded by MG. Motion passes 9-3. 
 
Fundraising/Marketing:  
 
Special thank you to Danielle O’Brien for her donation to PYH. Recognition to be determined. 
 
Coaching:  
 
Coach found for U14. Very impressive and glad to have on board.  
 



VHL:  
 
Midgets start this weekend. A good amount of home games for PYH. 
 
Kids need to be registered for VHL. Will be used for Covid tracing purposes. Requires USA Hockey 
numbers too, ensuring our membership complies. 
 
MSEX:  
 
Zoom for Middlesex League on 9/9; season to start 9/12. 
 
Grievances: 
 
N/A 
 
Cybersport:  
 
USA Hockey registration reminder to go out. 
 
Dist 1/ MA Hockey:  
 
Masks will be required for all related events. 
 
Equipment:  
 
Pucks purchased by MO. To be distributed over the next week or two. 
 
House Programs:  
 
LTS/Instructional format discussed. Given 50 player limits, will see how enrollment for the season 
goes. Motion by CB to keep tuitions the same. Seconded by LB. Motion passes 11-3. 
 
Uniforms:  

● Practice jerseys - MG to determine if sponsors are interested and will ask PIA Sports for cost. 
 
Old Business:  

● Covid update - great compliance so far. If people see an egregious violation, encouraged to say 
something. 

● Debt collection - training to start soon. Notice to go out shortly that is strongly worded. By next 
meeting, training will be complete and players will be inputted into system. 

● Skills (player and goalie) - player skills start mid-October with Pro Ambitions. Pro Ambitions 
needs to be flexible with us in the event Covid affects PYH operation. Goalie skills to resume 
with JP McKersie on 10/1. 

 
New Business: 

● Covid waiver - PYH covered when our players are registering for USA Hockey numbers. 
● Fundraising reimbursement issue - issue with previous Midget coach holding funds raised under 



PYH flag. Release drawn up to end matter if money returned. Motion by JT and seconded by 
CB that a mutual release of liability be requested to clear all parties. Motion passes 13-1. 
Additional motion by MO, seconded by JT, that, if former coach does not agree to mutual 
release of liability, PYH moves on with efforts to collect funds. Motion passes 10-2. 

● Venmo for PYH Fundraising - will banks accept Venmo? NF to explore if Venmo and/or 
PayPal can be tied to bank accounts for fundraising purposes. Money handled the same for all 
levels and earmarked for those programs that raise it. 

● Goalie reimbursement policy - to be removed from website. Now that goalie skills are offered, 
no need to reimburse as well. 

● Quincy Midgets - PYH not entering a team. Instead, will join VHL for second-half season. 
 
Motion to adjourn meeting by CB approximately 9:50pm. Seconded by JD. All in favor. 
 


